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Chapter 1. Configuring the user experience
If you have administrator privileges, you can use the IBM TRIRIGA tools to create a customized IBM
TRIRIGA environment. Customization can include sign-in pages, portals and portal sections, navigation,
and visual elements, such as colors and banners.

When you build custom applications, log in as an English language user. If you build applications in a non-
English language, the screen elements might contain some English and some non-English content.
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Chapter 2. Customized Sign In pages
If you have administrator privileges, you can customize IBM TRIRIGA Sign In pages for your company.
Customization can include changing the default Sign In page image and creating alternative Sign In
pages. For example, you might want to add special instructions to your Sign In page.

The only image that can be replaced in the default Sign In page is the login_background.png file. This
file is typically in the C:\TRIRIGA installation folder\userfiles\images directory. This file is
copied from IBM TRIRIGA versions 3.2 and later during an upgrade.

You can create a Sign In page to replace the default Sign In page. To create a Sign In page, use the
index.html template file, which is typically found in the C:\Tririga\userfiles\alt\ directory.
This file contains the design elements that are needed to use the existing IBM TRIRIGA sign-in
functionality. For more information about the template sign-in page and how to use it, see the
Readme.txt file that is in the same directory as the template file.
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Chapter 3. Configuring Sign In pages
After you set up an alternative Sign In page, you configure IBM TRIRIGA to use the alternative Sign In
page.

Procedure
1. To open the Administrator Console, in a browser window address line, enter: http://
hostname:port/context path/html/en/default/admin.

2. In the Managed Objects pane, select System Manager.
3. In the Property Files section, on the TRIRIGA Web line, click Edit.
4. Set the ALTERNATE_RESOURCE_DIRECTORY property to the directory that contains the alternative

Sign In page, for example C:/Tririga/userfiles/alt.
5. Set the ALTERNATE_INDEX_HTML property to the file name of your alternative Sign In page. This file

must be in the directory that is defined in the ALTERNATE_RESOURCE_DIRECTORY property, for
example, index.html.

6. Click Save.
7. In the Managed Objects pane, select Logout.
8. Restart the application server.
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Chapter 4. Customizing portals and portal sections
IBM TRIRIGA delivers standard portals and portal sections that are set up for many of the user roles in
your company. Administrators can modify existing portals and portal sections and can create portals and
portal sections by using the Portal Builder tool.

Portals are the central organizing element of IBM TRIRIGA. All IBM TRIRIGA functionality can be
accessed through portals and portal sections. Users typically see only the portals that are associated with
their user roles.

Portal sections
Portal sections are the building blocks of portals. Portal sections are areas within a portal. The standard
portal sections include system components that provide data and navigation help, action items, and
notifications.

The main categories for portal sections include portal section types that you define and system portal
section types that the IBM TRIRIGA Application Platform defines.

The portal sections that you can define include the following types:

Report
Contains the results of any IBM TRIRIGA report, such as example, graphic, chart, report, and
hierarchical.

External
Contains the result of a metric query for the Workplace Performance Manager user role.

Scorecard
Displays a Quick Links type of navigation collection.

Form - Record add
Displays a form for creating a record.

Form - Record view
Displays a record in the record's form.

The system portal sections include the following types:

sysActionItems
Displays a list of the action items that require an action by the user who is logged in.

sysLastVisited
Displays the last locations that the user opened.

sysNotifications
Displays a list of the notifications that were sent to the user and not deleted.

sysSelfService
Provides access to the Request Central menu.

Adding portal sections
To add portal sections, you use the Portal Sections Library component of the IBM TRIRIGA Application
Platform. Each portal section can have a specific header color, header font, weight, size, type, background
color, and image.

Before you begin
Before you create or modify portals, the portal sections that you plan to use must be in the Portal Sections
Library that is included in the Portal Builder tool.
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Procedure
1. Select Tools > Builder Tools > Portal Builder, and click Add.
2. At the bottom of the Portal Builder page, click the Portal Sections Library section bar.
3. Click New.
4. In the Portal Section window, specify the name, header, and type of portal section, and click Apply.
5. Specify the following information for all portal section types:

Option Description

Tooltip The text that is displayed when a user hovers the mouse over the portal
section title or color.

Related Links A reference to a navigation collection from the Navigation Builder.

Background Image If you specify an image, the background of the portal section is tiled with
the image. When a background image is specified, the background color is
not visible.

Scope Leave Company selected.

Auto Refresh Refreshes the contents of the portal section periodically with current data.

Refresh Time When Auto Refresh is selected, specify the refresh time period in seconds.

6. Depending on the portal section type, specify the following additional information:
• For a Report portal section, specify the following information.

Table 1. Fields for a Report portal section type

Field Description

Query Select the IBM TRIRIGA report.

Show Query
Actions

Display the report's actions in the portal section header.

Max Records
Displayed

The maximum number of records to display in the portal section. The default
value is 10. For a value of 100 or more, the report section shows the actions that
a user can select in a full report view, such as filter and export.

• For an External portal section, specify the URL to open in the portal section. Only external http URLs and
internal URLs can be used in the portal section.

• For a Scorecard portal section, in the Scorecard field, specify the name of the scorecard.
• For a Quick Links portal section, in the Quick Links Collection field, specify the navigation collection to

display. The drop-down list displays only the navigation collections that are quick links.
• For a Form - Record Add portal section, specify the following information.

Table 2. Fields for a Form - Record Add portal section type

Field Description

Module The module to use to create the added record.

Form The form to use to create the added record.

Pre-Create Workflow The workflow to run before the record is created.

• For a Form - Record View portal section, in the Query field, click the search icon and select the query to
run for the report. Only the first result that is returned by the query is shown in the record form.

7. When finished, click OK.
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Customizing portals
With the Portal Builder tool, you can add, copy, edit, and delete portals. For example, you might need to
remove sections from a portal to streamline the portal. Or, you might need to build a portal for a new user
role.

Before you begin
You can create a portal by clicking Add or by copying and editing an existing portal. To prevent the new
portal from being overwritten at upgrade, follow the naming conventions in the Chapter 1, Naming
conventions section of Application Building for the IBM TRIRIGA Application Platform 3.

The portal sections that you need for new or edited portals must be available in the Portal Sections
Library.

Procedure
1. Select Tools > Builder Tools > Portal Builder, and select Add.
2. In the Portal Properties pane, specify the name, label, description, and layout for the portal.
3. Save the properties and then click OK.
4. Click the Portal Sections Library section bar, and for each portal section to add to the portal, select

the portal section and click Add to Portal.
5. You can modify the portal layout in the following ways:

Option Description

Rearrange the portal sections Select a portal section bar and drag the portal section to a
new location.

Remove portal sections Click the X icon in the portal section bar.

Adjust the layout of portals Click the Portal Properties section bar and select a different
value for the layout.

Specify the portal sections that a
user can add to the portal during
personalization of the portals

For each portal section to add, select the Related Portal
Sections tab, in the Portal Sections Library pane, select the
portal section, and click Add to Related Portal Sections List.

Remove related portal sections In the Related Portal Sections tab, select the portal section
and click Delete.

6. When finished, click Save.
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Chapter 5. Customizing navigation components
IBM TRIRIGA delivers standard navigation collections and navigation items that are used to access IBM
TRIRIGA portals. Administrators can modify navigation items and navigation collections and can create
navigation items and navigation collections by using the Navigation Builder tool.

Navigation collections are the central navigation element of IBM TRIRIGA. Navigation collections contain
navigation items that are targets, such as portals, charts, tools, menu items, and UX applications. All IBM
TRIRIGA portals can be accessed through navigation collections and navigation items. Users typically see
only the navigation components that are associated with their user roles.

Navigation components
Navigation components specify how users can move through the IBM TRIRIGA portals. Administrators
use the Navigation Builder tool to manage portal navigation.

The navigation components include the following elements:

Navigation collection
Hierarchical structures that contain one or more navigation items. Navigation collections can be
associated with multiple users and can be invoked from more than one place in IBM TRIRIGA.

Navigation collections can be of the following types:
Menu

Contains menu items that are intended for use in a primary menu. The navigation collection
cannot have more than four levels of navigation.

Quick Links
Contains links that are intended for use in a Quick Links portal section. The navigation collection
cannot have more than two levels of navigation.

Related Links
Contains links that are intended for use in any portal section type. The Related Links property in
the portal section form associates a related links navigation collection to a portal section. The
navigation collection cannot have more than one level of navigation.

Navigation items
Elements of a navigation collection, such as landing pages, calendars, charts, hierarchies, reports,
applications, and menu groups. A navigation item can be referenced from multiple navigation
collections.

Navigation targets
IBM TRIRIGA content or external content that can be navigated to, such as forms, query master or
detail displays, scorecards, the Data Modeler tool, and external URLs.

Adding navigation items
To add navigation items, you use the Navigation Items Library component of the IBM TRIRIGA Application
Platform. Navigation items identify the targets that users can navigate to. Navigation items are the
building blocks of navigation collections.

Before you begin
The navigation items that you plan to use must be in the Navigation Items Library that is included in the
Navigation Builder tool.

About this task
You can create navigation items by adding a navigation item or by copying and editing an existing
navigation item. To prevent the new navigation items from being overwritten during upgrade, follow the
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naming conventions in the Chapter 1, Naming conventions section of Application Building for the IBM
TRIRIGA Application Platform 3.

To prevent rendering issues, avoid special characters such as /, \, &, #, and %, in the names of custom
navigation items. For example, instead of the ampersand "&", use the word "and" in the navigation item
name.

Procedure
1. Select Tools > Builder Tools > Navigation Builder, and click Add.
2. At the bottom of the Navigation Builder page, click the Navigation Items Library section bar.
3. Click Add.
4. In the Navigation Item Editor window, specify the name and label.
5. Click Save and then click OK.
6. Specify the following information for the navigation item:

Option Description

Help Text The text that is displayed when a user hovers the mouse over the
navigation item.

Visible in Sitemap only The navigation item is not visible in the menu. The navigation item is visible
in the user’s sitemap and when it is incorporated into a portal section. If
the navigation item is also specified as a dynamic label, only the static
portion of the label is displayed in the sitemap.

Dynamic Label The label text is displayed to the user until the dynamic label values are
displayed.

7. Depending on the sections that open in the Navigation Item Editor, you can specify the following
information:

• In the Icon Details section, you can specify an icon that is displayed next to the navigation item's label.
For the icon to display, the navigation item must be part of a Portal section whose Type is set to 'Quick
Links' and whose 'Large View - Includes Icons' radio button is selected in the Portal Builder. The icon
name is assigned by IBM TRIRIGA after you upload the icon image to the userfiles\images folder of
the IBM TRIRIGA installation directory.

• In the Target Details section, specify the navigation target type and the target title. Depending on the
target type that you select, the following fields might be shown:

Field Description

Application The UX application for the target.

Business Object The business object for the query that is associated with the selected hierarchy.

Default Query
Columns

The fields to display in the form for the query results.

Default Report The report that is used as the query in scoreboard panes.

External URL The complete URL path to the target.

Note: The ability to link URLs directly to a folder is removed. Use Document
Manager directly to upload documents.

Form The form that displays the results of a query.

Modify Hierarchy The hierarchy can be changed from the navigation item.

Module The module to use to populate the target form.

Record Add The module, business object, and report for the optional workflow to run before
the form is shown.
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Field Description

Report The report for the query that is associated with the selected hierarchy.

Special Views The special views that are defined for the selected hierarchy.

Where Used Navigation collections that reference the navigation item.

8. Click Save & Close.

Customizing navigation collections
With the Navigation Builder tool, you can add, copy, edit, and delete navigation collections. For example,
you might need to remove items from a menu or access a new portal for a new user role.

Before you begin
The navigation items that you need for new or customized navigation collections must be available in the
Navigation Items Library that is included in the Navigation Builder tool.

About this task
You can create a navigation collection adding a new collection or by copying and editing an existing
navigation collection. To prevent the new navigation collections from being overwritten during upgrade,
follow the naming conventions in the Chapter 1, Naming conventions section of Application Building for the
IBM TRIRIGA Application Platform 3.

Procedure
1. Select Tools > Builder Tools > Navigation Builder, and select Add.
2. In the Navigation Collection Properties pane, specify the name, label, description, help text, and type

for the navigation collection.
3. Save the properties and then click OK.
4. Click the Navigation Items Library section bar, select each navigation item, and click Add to

Collection.
5. When finished, click Save.
6. In the Navigation Items tab, you can drag a navigation item to a different location in the list, clear the

fields in a selected navigation item, and delete a selected navigation item.

Customizing navigation components for security groups
Administrators can hide navigation items in navigation collections from users in a security group.
Administrators can also specify that a navigation item has a specific target for a security group.

Procedure
1. Select Tools > Builder Tools > Navigation Builder, select the navigation collection to modify, and click

Edit.
2. In the Group Overrides tab, select the security group.
3. For each navigation item to hide from the selected group, select Hide From Group.
4. For each navigation item to have a group-specific target, click Edit, specify the target type, select Hide

From Group, and click Save & Close.
5. When finished click Save and Close, and then click OK
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Chapter 6. Customizing visual components
If you have IBM TRIRIGA administrator privileges, you can customize the visual components, such as
colors and images for IBM TRIRIGA components, such as portals, fields, and banners.

Styles and colors
IBM TRIRIGA provides a default set of styles and colors that you can customize for your company. You
can use the Style Manager tool to customize the style and color values.

The Export action in the Style Manager tool downloads the current stylesheet.xml file from the
production location to a location that you specify. After you change the stylesheet.xml file, you use
the Import action to upload the file and apply the colors and styles to IBM TRIRIGA. The import action
applies only the styles in the stylesheet.xml file; all other styles remain unchanged.

Customizing styles
IBM TRIRIGA provides a set of standard styles and colors in the default stylesheet.xml file. You can
use your own styles and colors by replacing the default file with a customized version of the file.

Before you begin
Back up any custom colors that you use.

About this task
The stylesheet.xml file is typically in the C:\Tririga installation directory\userfiles
\skin directory.

Procedure
1. Select Tools > Administration > Style Manager.
2. Download the current production stylesheet.xml file by clicking Export and saving the file.
3. Edit the file to add your custom styles and colors.
4. Save the file as the stylesheet.xml file in your C:\Tririga installation directory
\userfiles\skin directory.

5. Upload the stylesheet.xml file in the Style Manager by clicking Import.
6. Browse to select your edited file and click Import.
7. Clear the browser cache.
8. Clear the portal logo cache by restarting the application server or by using the IBM TRIRIGA

Administrator Console. In the Administrator Console, select Cache Manager, in the Flush a Cache
section, click Portal Logo, and select Logout.

Restoring the default styles
IBM TRIRIGA provides a set of standard styles and colors in the default stylesheet.xml file. You can
replace a customized stylesheet.xml file with the default file by restoring the default file.

Before you begin
Back up any custom colors that you use.
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About this task
The stylesheet.xml file is typically in the C:\Tririga installation directory\userfiles
\skin directory. A template file that is named green.xml or blue.xml is typically in the same directory
as the stylesheet.xml file. You can use the template file to rebuild the default stylesheet.xml file.

Procedure
1. Save the green.xml or blue.xml file as the stylesheet.xml file in the C:\Tririga
installation directory\userfiles\skin directory.

2. In the Style Manager, click Import.
3. Clear the browser cache.
4. Clear the portal logo cache by restarting the application server or by using the IBM TRIRIGA

Administrator Console. In the Administrator Console, select Cache Manager, in the Flush a Cache
section, click Portal Logo, and select Logout.

Customizing the colors of the application components
With the Style Manager tool, you can customize the colors that are used in portals, manager tools,
wizards, IBM TRIRIGA objects, form styles, and rich text editor styles. For example, you might want to
change the background color for portals.

Procedure
1. Select Tools > Administration > Style Manager.
2. In the Style Manager page, select the component to customize, such as Portal, Manager, or Wizard.
3. In the Visual Components pane, select a component.
4. In the color palette, select the color for the component.
5. To preview a color change, click Use Value.
6. Click Save.

Style sheets
To apply style selections consistently throughout a IBM TRIRIGA application, use the Style Sheet Editor.
For example, you can change the color scheme to match your company's colors.

In the IBM TRIRIGA Application Platform, fields have a Label Style Class property that determines the
appearance of the field label. Fields also have a Data Style Class property that can determine the
appearance of the field data. Sections and tabs have a Style Class property that determines their
appearance.

Use the Section Style property only for section elements, such as background color, border color, and
width. For labels that are contained inside the sections, use the Label Style Class property to specify
attributes that are related to fonts, such as weight, size, and style.

Creating style sheets
You create a style sheet for tabs, fields, or sections by using the Style Sheet Editor. Not all of the
properties apply to all types of style sheets.

Procedure
1. Select Tools > Administration > Style Manager > Style Sheet Editor.
2. Click Add.
3. In the Style Sheet Editor window, specify the name and type of style sheet.
4. Specify the properties.
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5. When finished, click Save.

Customizing portal banners
Portal banners can be customized to match your company standards.

About this task
If you have administrator privileges, you can change the logo image, links background images, and colors
for portal banners. For the default GIF banners, you can customize the left logo image and the links
background image. For Color banners, you can customize the left, center, or right logo image and the links
background image.

The height of a portal banner adjusts to the height of the custom logo image. Because background images
typically do not scale, make the background image the same height as the custom logo image. Make all
custom images the same height.

The following table lists the specifications for portal banners:

Banner image Location Required file name Standard size in pixels

Custom logo image for
GIF banner

Upper left logo.gif Height = 40, width = 236

Custom logo image for
Color banner

Upper left, center, or
upper right

logo.gif Height = 18, width = 149

Custom links
background image

Upper right linksBackground.gi
f

Height = 40, width = 334

Procedure
1. Load your images to the C:\TRIRIGA installation folder\userfiles\images directory.
2. Select Tools > Style Manager > TRIRIGA Objects.
3. In the Visual Components pane, view the type of banner that you are customizing.
4. In the Portal Top Objects Positioning area, select the location for each image type.
5. To see a preview of the changes, click Use Value.
6. Click Save.
7. Clear the browser cache.
8. Clear the application server cache by restarting the application server or by using the IBM TRIRIGA

Administrator Console. In the Administrator Console, select Cache Manager.
9. In the Flush a Cache section, click Portal Logo.

10. Select Logout.

Customizing report logos
If you have administrator privileges, you can customize the logo that appears on standard and on
Business Intelligence and Reporting Tools (BIRT) reports.

Before you begin
Use an image that is 219 x 57 pixels.

Procedure
1. In the Document Manager, check out the COMPANY_LOGO (logo.bmp) file.
2. Update the logo.bmp file with your image.
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3. In the Document Manager, check in the COMPANY_LOGO file.
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Notices

This information was developed for products and services offered in the US. This material might be
available from IBM in other languages. However, you may be required to own a copy of the product or
product version in that language in order to access it.

IBM may not offer the products, services, or features discussed in this document in other countries.
Consult your local IBM representative for information on the products and services currently available in
your area. Any reference to an IBM product, program, or service is not intended to state or imply that only
that IBM product, program, or service may be used. Any functionally equivalent product, program, or
service that does not infringe any IBM intellectual property right may be used instead. However, it is the
user's responsibility to evaluate and verify the operation of any non-IBM product, program, or service.

IBM may have patents or pending patent applications covering subject matter described in this
document. The furnishing of this document does not grant you any license to these patents. You can send
license inquiries, in writing, to:

IBM Director of Licensing
IBM Corporation
North Castle Drive, MD-NC119
Armonk, NY 10504-1785
US

For license inquiries regarding double-byte character set (DBCS) information, contact the IBM Intellectual
Property Department in your country or send inquiries, in writing, to:

Intellectual Property Licensing
Legal and Intellectual Property Law
IBM Japan Ltd.
19-21, Nihonbashi-Hakozakicho, Chuo-ku
Tokyo 103-8510, Japan 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION PROVIDES THIS PUBLICATION "AS IS"
WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO,
THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF NON-INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Some jurisdictions do not allow disclaimer of express or implied warranties in
certain transactions, therefore, this statement may not apply to you.

This information could include technical inaccuracies or typographical errors. Changes are periodically
made to the information herein; these changes will be incorporated in new editions of the publication.
IBM may make improvements and/or changes in the product(s) and/or the program(s) described in this
publication at any time without notice.

Any references in this information to non-IBM websites are provided for convenience only and do not in
any manner serve as an endorsement of those websites. The materials at those websites are not part of
the materials for this IBM product and use of those websites is at your own risk.

IBM may use or distribute any of the information you provide in any way it believes appropriate without
incurring any obligation to you.

Licensees of this program who wish to have information about it for the purpose of enabling: (i) the
exchange of information between independently created programs and other programs (including this
one) and (ii) the mutual use of the information which has been exchanged, should contact:

IBM Director of Licensing
IBM Corporation
North Castle Drive, MD-NC119
Armonk, NY 10504-1785
US
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Such information may be available, subject to appropriate terms and conditions, including in some cases,
payment of a fee.

The licensed program described in this document and all licensed material available for it are provided by
IBM under terms of the IBM Customer Agreement, IBM International Program License Agreement or any
equivalent agreement between us.

The performance data and client examples cited are presented for illustrative purposes only. Actual
performance results may vary depending on specific configurations and operating conditions.

Information concerning non-IBM products was obtained from the suppliers of those products, their
published announcements or other publicly available sources. IBM has not tested those products and
cannot confirm the accuracy of performance, compatibility or any other claims related to non-IBM
products. Questions on the capabilities of non-IBM products should be addressed to the suppliers of
those products.

Statements regarding IBM's future direction or intent are subject to change or withdrawal without notice,
and represent goals and objectives only.

This information contains examples of data and reports used in daily business operations. To illustrate
them as completely as possible, the examples include the names of individuals, companies, brands, and
products. All of these names are fictitious and any similarity to actual people or business enterprises is
entirely coincidental.

COPYRIGHT LICENSE:

This information contains sample application programs in source language, which illustrate programming
techniques on various operating platforms. You may copy, modify, and distribute these sample programs
in any form without payment to IBM, for the purposes of developing, using, marketing or distributing
application programs conforming to the application programming interface for the operating platform for
which the sample programs are written. These examples have not been thoroughly tested under all
conditions. IBM, therefore, cannot guarantee or imply reliability, serviceability, or function of these
programs. The sample programs are provided "AS IS", without warranty of any kind. IBM shall not be
liable for any damages arising out of your use of the sample programs.

Each copy or any portion of these sample programs or any derivative work 
must include a copyright notice as follows: 
© (your company name) (year). 
Portions of this code are derived from IBM Corp. Sample Programs. 
© Copyright IBM Corp. _enter the year or years_. 

Trademarks
IBM, the IBM logo, and ibm.com are trademarks or registered trademarks of International Business
Machines Corp., registered in many jurisdictions worldwide. Other product and service names might be
trademarks of IBM or other companies. A current list of IBM trademarks is available on the web at
"Copyright and trademark information" at www.ibm.com/legal/copytrade.shtml.

Java™ and all Java-based trademarks and logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of Oracle and/or
its affiliates.

Linux® is a trademark of Linus Torvalds in the United States, other countries, or both.

Microsoft, Windows, Windows NT, and the Windows logo are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the
United States, other countries, or both.

UNIX is a registered trademark of The Open Group in the United States and other countries.

Other product and service names might be trademarks of IBM or other companies.

Terms and conditions for product documentation
Permissions for the use of these publications are granted subject to the following terms and conditions.
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Applicability
These terms and conditions are in addition to any terms of use for the IBM website.

Personal use
You may reproduce these publications for your personal, noncommercial use provided that all proprietary
notices are preserved. You may not distribute, display or make derivative work of these publications, or
any portion thereof, without the express consent of IBM.

Commercial use
You may reproduce, distribute and display these publications solely within your enterprise provided that
all proprietary notices are preserved. You may not make derivative works of these publications, or
reproduce, distribute or display these publications or any portion thereof outside your enterprise, without
the express consent of IBM.

Rights
Except as expressly granted in this permission, no other permissions, licenses or rights are granted, either
express or implied, to the publications or any information, data, software or other intellectual property
contained therein.

IBM reserves the right to withdraw the permissions granted herein whenever, in its discretion, the use of
the publications is detrimental to its interest or, as determined by IBM, the above instructions are not
being properly followed.

You may not download, export or re-export this information except in full compliance with all applicable
laws and regulations, including all United States export laws and regulations.

IBM MAKES NO GUARANTEE ABOUT THE CONTENT OF THESE PUBLICATIONS. THE PUBLICATIONS ARE
PROVIDED "AS-IS" AND WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED,
INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, NON-INFRINGEMENT,
AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

IBM Online Privacy Statement
IBM Software products, including software as a service solutions, (“Software Offerings”) may use cookies
or other technologies to collect product usage information, to help improve the end user experience, to
tailor interactions with the end user, or for other purposes. In many cases no personally identifiable
information is collected by the Software Offerings. Some of our Software Offerings can help enable you to
collect personally identifiable information. If this Software Offering uses cookies to collect personally
identifiable information, specific information about this offering’s use of cookies is set forth below.

This Software Offering does not use cookies or other technologies to collect personally identifiable
information.

If the configurations deployed for this Software Offering provide you as customer the ability to collect
personally identifiable information from end users via cookies and other technologies, you should seek
your own legal advice about any laws applicable to such data collection, including any requirements for
notice and consent.

For more information about the use of various technologies, including cookies, for these purposes, see
IBM’s Privacy Policy at http://www.ibm.com/privacy and IBM's Online Privacy Statement at https://
www.ibm.com/privacy/details/us/en/ in the section entitled “Cookies, Web Beacons and Other
Technologies.”
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